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City School Trustees. tion of the school trustees. Also that H 
would be n
retary to have certain places located for 
holding nominations for each ward.

The secretary was authorized to issue 
notices for the election.

Mr. Chambers moved. That all the 
teachers who require certificates for the 
next examination be granted them, and 
hat the secretary be requested to draw 
hem oat. Seconded and carried.

Mr. Chambers asked the *,of Mr. 
Muir’s appointment.

The secretary informed him that it was 
the 29th July, 1884.

A slight conversation resulted over th# 
new school act, Mr. Chambers not under
standing how he was to be elected, and Mr. 
Fell saying it was a humbug.

The secretary read a rough draft of the 
report to be presented at the annual Bttsct- 
ing of the school trustees, which on motion 
was adopted as read.

The secretary said it would be necessMT 
to vote an amount to the janitor for n» 
services. . , _

On motion it was left to the chairman to 
suitably reimburse thb janitor.

Mi. Offerhann verbally invited the mem
bers of the board to the annnal picnio given 
by the pupils of the high school.

The board then went into commit»»®" 
a charge made against a teacher by P 
of cruel beating of pupils._____  -

the royal city

VANDALISM.THE FORT. PITT MASSACRE.signatures they obtain. Whenever a pe
tition has been presented this seek it has 
not been unusual to hear a member call 
out “Fifteen ceuts,” and the house Would 
laugh hugely at the joke. The smallness 
of the pay given to the petition hawkers 
is a direct incentive to forgery, and on 
examining some of the petitions it is 
clearly apparent that this has taken place, 
whole columns of names appearing iu the. 
same handwriting. That the grits are 
thoroughly ashamed of these tactics is 
seen in the fact that many of the peti
tions have not been backed with the name 
of the member presenting them, and it is 
impossible to tell who has handed them 
in, because grit members are presenting 
them from their supporters in conservative 
constituencies. Another little incident 
which has caused some comment is the 
disrespectful way in which that belliger
ent grit member, Dr. Landerkin, has re
ferred to some of the petitions. Hepokee, 
fun at them by calling them “alligtors,” 
and evidently has not a very high opinion 
of his constituents

OUR QTTAWA LETTER.the boat is another tube for another tor
pedo, which can be discharged in any 
direction while the vessel is going at foil 
speed, and which, it is said will, with al - 
most absolute certainty, hit a ship at 200 
or 300 yards distance. It is also armed 
with a Nordenfeldt gun with nearly an

lhSomeof the ■ W ^SSiS&Ü ^rd "T .Lh“î
the «itéra prw blsme Oem«l Middle- £8 ThJe government ha. ju.t or-
tou for what they d“«d twenty torpudo boat, of thi. arm,

»Ze which ia now working night and day on 
snd Batoehe. One oorreapondent, wboee the ,hallow druft boat» lor Nile service, 
letter appealed yesterday, atatea that the patentees of a peculiar
volunteer, made the fi«l dtarge at Ba- iv£,g great .peed and e-
toche in ymUtion of oriera. T*j“ “‘7 , „ well .dhpted for veeela of a light

!ryra5£S2Ss£
açaaftssgf# aswssrfc «tigeneral is an experienced swdier. T or(jere<i by the government tfre different

third day, when the ^ of ateel in three piece, riveted to-
tefv&fëÆ «ether. It lie. al/ng the deck or- 

•ward to bayonet the hidden foe, harried dmanly, but on the approach of an 
of hi. aides—“Let them go. enemy a windlas. i. brought into action. 

There-, death or victory in that charge !" »nd a wire-rope » coiled and the pole 
There 'were both. The charge meant throat out over the bow, and dipped
death ttt%t™At,reTh.t td;:=Vf=e1 “n

s.°°°v S

Ufotfelg Colonist. ry to anthoriee the
A meeting of the board of school trus

tees was held last evening in the police 
courtroom, at eight o'clock.

Present—1>. R.

Horrible Mutilation of the 
Bodies.

me nuHSMiSE bilusir jomn-s joke -
DOMINION OANaiS.-Ma*HOOOaUFFRAOE.
A NOem-WEST OYOLONE FIZZLES OUT- 
THE SENATE AND THE SOOTT ACT- LORD 
MELCOND.—INTERESTING ITEMS FROM 
me CAPITAL.

(From oar Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 23rd, 1885.

THB FRANCHISE BILfc.
We have certainly made progress in the 

franchise bill this week. Iu the first 
place the grave objection to which I have 
alluded in previous letters, of giving to 
the revising barrister unlimited power 
and not allowing any appeal from his de
cision, except upon points of law, has been 
done away with, by the government con
ceding an appeal on questions of fact. 
County court judges and superior court 
judges will perform the duties of revising 
barristers in all cases where they can be 
got to aqt, and from communications re
ceived by the government it is understood 
that these judges will perform the work 
with a very alight addition to their salary. 
As county court judges are now a final 
court of appeal there can be little objec
tion to the preparation of the lists by 
them. From the fact that these gentle- 

will perform the duties at a low sal
ary, the complaint of the opposition that 
an enormous expense is about to be en
tailed on the country is entirely without 
foundation. Sir John this week also in
dicated the other changes the gov 
propose to make in the bill. Th< 
ty qualification in towns is to be reduced 
from $300 to $200, the inpeme franchise 
from $400 to $300, and earnings are te be

Defacement of Royal Academy 
Paintings.FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1886

Harris, chairman; C. 
Hayward, secretary; and Messrs. Robert
son, Braden, Fell and Chambers.

The minute» of the last meeting were 
read and approved.

The Body of Mrs.Oownloek Dis
covered in a Well.

GENERAL MIDDLETON.; London, May 24.-—The mysterious de
facement of paintings continues, and is 
—juming gigantic proportions. An odd 
thing about the work of the vandals is 
that pictures restored one day are found 
again defaced the following morning. This 
adds to the mystery, and has led to the 
suspicion that the perpetrators of the out
rages are among the employés of Burling
ton House. In addition to the detectives 
in plain clothes, who have been employed 
since Friday in circulating among the vis
itors, a number of others are now em
ployed to keep watch all night, both in 
the galleries and outside the building. 
The rascals have proved very cunning, 
however, and no clue to their identity has 
yet been obtained. It is evident that they 
are thorougly familiar with all the ins 
and outs of the galleries, and that they 
know something about the practical de
tails of painting, as the cuts and scrafches 
are invariably put where they will 
do the most harm. The attacks are 
chiefly on the works of Royal Academi
cians, the chief sufferers thus far having 
been the president. Sir Frederick Leigh
ton, and Messrs. Alma Tadema, J. Ever
ett Millais, Thomas Faed, W, Q Orchard- 
son and Edward J. Poynter, all R. A.'s. 
Among the pictures which have been 
damaged or ruined are the two portraits 
of Lord Rosebery’s children, that of Lady 
Sybil Primrose, aged five, being by Sir 
Frederick Leighton, and that of Lady 
Peggy Primrose, aged four, by Mr. Mil
lais; Mr. Alma Tadems’s “A Reading

w

Battlkford, May 28. — Inspector 
Peters and twenty mounted police ar
rived here to-day from General 
Strange’s column, which has reached 

Pitt He reports Fort Pitt burn-

PRIVILEGE.
Before gang to business Mr. Braden 

rose to a point of privilege in regard to a 
letter published in the Times by Mr. Fell, 
calling the trustees “scamps,” and attack
ing even the families of some of the 
trusteesm a shameful manner. He would 
like some explanation from that gentle
man in reference to who were the scamps, 
villains or vagabonds. He was not aw re 
that he was seated among such a class. If 
there was a member of the board who 
was a scamp he should not be holding a 
seat there.

Mr. Fell—I am not here to discuss 
what appears in the public print.

Mr. Braden—Then he acknowledges it. 
The man who would attack another’s 
character in that way is an assassin.

Mr. Fell—I protest against such a dis
cussion.

Mr. Braden—Then I intend to discuss 
it and want an explanation.

Mr. Fell—Well, you must find out in 
other way than through me.

Mr. Braden—I intend to have an ex
planation. The man who would represent 
goods as being something other than they 
are is a scamp. If he had bought ewo pounds 
of tea for instance, and instead of two he 
found afterwards he had only one and a 
half, then he would aay the man who 
cheated him was a scamp. He would say

Fort
ed. Policeman Cowan’s body was found 
there hbrribly mutilated, the heart be
ing cut out and impaled on a pole near 
the body. Inspector Peters was also at 
Frog Lake, where they discovered the 
bodies of the people massacred there 
by Big Bear’s Indian’s. A body sup
posed to be that of

0m

MRS. GOWANLOOK
was found in a well. Both legs were 
severed near the thigh, and the arms 
above the elbows. The bodies of Fath
er Marchand and Father Fafard were 
found in the cellar of a burned house, 
much charred. They were recognized 
by the beads found in their pockets, 
and their gowns which were not alto
gether destroyed. The remains of 

DELANEY, QUINN AND GILCHRIST 
were discovered in the woods near by. 
Gen. Strange has sent Inspector Steele 
north to look up Big Bear’s band. His 
whereabouts is a matter of conjecture. 
He has likely gone north to Frog Lake. 
The Qree chief Mooaomin came in to-

A NORTHWEST CYCLONE.
Thursday morning it was whispered 

round the press room that the boys in the 
gallery would have a change from the 
easy times they have been enjoying re
cently as in the afternoon the Hon. Ed
ward was going to fire off one of his 
thunderbolts at the government. Sure 
enough Mr. Blake did get up before the 
orders of the day were called and read us 
a carefully prepared essay in which he 
complained strongly because the govern
ment had not brought down the papers re
specting the half-breeds. The speech,which 
was not a long one» fell flat on the house, 
and Mr. Bike’s own supporters seemed

I
Secures Mr. Homer as a Special 

Delegate
t

eminent
e proper-
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thanroioforcement of .6 
Battieford and'of General Strange at 
Fort "Pitt. All this has been accomplished 
with the lésât possible expenditure of life 
and limb, a circumstance that is due, in 
the main, to the caution of General Mid
dleton, who has aimed from the first to 
spare hie own force while dealing deadly 
blows to the rebels. The brilliant man
ner in which General Middleton has con
ducted the campaign and the humanity 
that has characterized hie every move
ment prove that he is a commander of 
rare ability.

sence of mariners and fishermen in their 
calling, and of etudçntl in pursuit of edu
cation is to be reckoned as residence for 
the purpose of qualifying under the bill. 
These amendments go a long way in the 
direction of liberalizing the measure, and 
will undoubtedly make it more popular 
in the country. 1 hey completely cut the 
ground from under the feet of the oppo
sition,! who are beginning to discover that 
their obstruction to the bill is of no effect. 
The sooner they abandon their present 
policy the better it will be fer them, as 
what they are now doing is only tending 
in the direction of making parliamentary 
institutions ridiculous.

weeks past was ah additional eVidSboethst 
something big was coming, as it was un
derstood tho opposition leader was then 
getting up his case. Sir John deftly re
ferred to this in the. opening sentence of 
his reply “and this is t^p result of the 
hon. gentleman’s protracted incubation.’
The hatching had not been fruitful of any 
great result. Instead of giving notice - of 
his speech, silently, covertly, like an In
dian in amhuah he had stolen from his 
rifle-pit and fired off his shotgun. The 
premier pointed out that missionaries,
Hudson’s Bay officers, settlers and others 
had given valuable information to the 
government and if their statements were 

sir John’s little joke. brought down the writers would be marked
The premier loves a joke as well as any men. Dumont was still at large, the In- 

and he can clinch a point with an dians were still on the warpath, and while 
appropriate story in an admirable way. the rebellion was still in progress it would 
The other day Mr. Mills was good enough be cruelty and folly on the part of the gov- 
to intimate that the fight on the Frau- ernment to put weapons into the bands of 
ohiee bill was a trial of physical endur- men still unsubdued. Sir John ad minis- 
ance. Sir John in the course of one of tered a fitting rebuke to the unpatriotic 
his speeches referred to this statement, opposition leader, at the same time in- 
and said if it were true the government forming him that the government by no 
would have to put up with the trial as means shirked enquiry, but they were de
best they could. It reminded him of a termined to protect the settlers in the
story which he would repeat for the hon. Northwest. Judge Gill rendered judgment this
member's edification. There was an In- the senate and the scott act. morning in a most peculiar action, in
dian in Prince Edward county, who had The upper chamber is not a very popu- whjch t^e plaintiff, Mrs. Waldron, 
murdered a farmer and his wife. Be was )ar body among the bulk of the Canadian , xfr- Alfred Eaves
caught in the act, there was no hope for people. Its emasculation of the Scott . & \ . _ J
him, and as he w«, certain to be convicted Z, tu which I referred two or three for 15.000 for alleged defamatory and 
and to suffer the extreme penalty of the weeks ago, has had the tendency to make malicious libel. The nature of the ma
la w, all the clergy were anxious to bring them still more unpopular, and has array- jority of the charges brought against 
him to a sense of his true position. One ed against them the strength of the tern- the daughter are unfit for publication, 
day he said to his gaoler? “Mr. McGuire, perance party. A crowded mjetiog was but she is charged with circulating the 
wh»t kind of » place is hell!” ‘‘Well, hold iu Ottawa this week to protest mQat acandaloU8 stories regarding her 
John,” be replied, ‘it is a place of tor - .gainst the senate amendment permitting ^ amongall 0there of attempting 
ment where bad people go to. Many the sale of ale, beer, and light wines m . * , f , ,
people there?” “Oh yes, all the bad peu- counties* where the Scott act has gone in to poison her father s mindag 
pie go there.” “Who was the first man force. The “lords” were denounced in wife, and attempting to make him leave 
there?” asked the Indian. “The devil" unmeasured terms and the resolutions his wife. When he refused to do this the 
was the reply. “Is he there yet?” ^ “Oh protesting against their action were daughter visited the establishment
yes” said the gaoler. “Well then” said couched in very strong language. If the where the father was employed, and
the Indian “if he can stand it, I can.” senate does not back down with a quiet ^ Qarsley that her father was a
You might have heard a pin drop so silent easy grace i>. will go hard with them, and . f ‘ Z auiltv of ourloin-
was every one during the time Sir John wm do more to bring then into disrepute ?blef’ fad J0111* 
was speaking, but when he sat down a than any other action they have previous- *nK good» «°® hla »tore- M * I
tremendous roar of laughter went up. jy taken. Temperance sentiment, these refused to believe the story, and Mr.
Poor David Mills did not relish the pointed days, ia very strong, and will stand ne Waldron is still employed there. The 
way in which hie “trial of physical en- trifling with. The latest proposition to judge this morning said in hie decision
durance” challenge was taken up. kill the act is an amendment by which iu tbat the conduct of the daughter had

THE canals or Canada. case of two fifths, instead of one-half as been.monstrous. The allegation of the
* retrthizk juirisw utoiâ s**

4si^^°atlLTwi^l£e«o"!.l‘"dSmc6 polle/to™ppeM for’thepltltian to enable Therein another failure in cigar 
roii!d!ratiun thL h.«”een .peut ou the ,he «turuiug officer to declare the peti- making, 8. Tiajhel 4 Oo.. have aaignod

Welland canal *13,094,322 and on the Uon adopted. with liabilities of $20,000.
canals of the St. Lawrence *6,78b,003. loud m*looi«d. Chablottstown, P. B-L, May 28 —
The cost of maintenance and repairs on The governor-general s military seere- BrentQn Long worth visited hie father’s 
Welland canal since confederation ia $2,- tary, Lord Melgund, returned to Ottawa ye — gberwood cemetery yesterday 
061,745, the total revenue beinu *3,548,- ou Wednesday from the and went to aee the keeper, Patrick
098. The maintenance and repairs on the he has been serving under Middleton. He _ findtitTLawrence canals was *1,897,096 and speaks h.ghly of the valor displayed by 0»l ag^an. He waa borriBed to hnd
the revenue $1,616,736. The estimated the Canadian volunteers, and thinks that OaHaghan s corpse concealed under a
cost of deepening and completing the St. the rebellion is now at an end. One point mattrass. The body was terribly mutil-
Lawrence canals, giving 14 feet of water, he makes clear respecting which there has ated, and the room was bespattered

nly $11,100,000, not a very large sum been considerable controversy, viz^, that with blood, indicating a severe strog-
in view of Dominion expenditure in re- Coll Otter made his dash on Pouudmaker , . ^ ^ murderer. A butcher knife
f.pnt vt,ara against orders. His instructions were toCentyea"- garrison Battieford, and it is said when and a large iron grate Imr were the

the news of the tight at Cut Knife creek instruments used to do the murderous
reached Middleton he was thunderstruck work. The victim was a miserly old
and could not believe it at first. Later man having $4,000 in the bank. It is
accounts of the fight are not so cofeur de believed he had the money in the house,
rose, ns were published at first. It w wbich was the object of the murder,
clear that Otter got himself into a bad . w ui K^lribo*, and he may thank hi. lucky star. An mqaeet w,U be held 
that he got out as well a. he did. Mitchell, May 25.—A very severe

miscellaneousnotbb. thunder storm passed over here yester-
Since the half-breed commission has been day at three o’clock, 

at work six half-breed heads of families struck the b&rn of John lbompson, 
have proved themselves entitled to receive seventh concession, Logan, tiring the 
money script, redeemable in land for $160, anfj destroying it with the con-
and 422 minors, $240 each. fcjUing his hired man, William

Biuba, Thompson and his two ^ns 
the rails for the section of the C. P. R. in were in the barn at the time, and their 
British Columbia. With respect to the escape was almost miraculous. There is 
right of the contractor to use them for the op 500 insurance, and the loss over 
rr ™ "tng^JTn and above the insurance is $1,500.

about it, although there had been, consider- Halifax, N. o., May 2o.—In the 
able complaints on the point, Supreme Court at Windsor yesterday

The following measures have yet to be (jbief Justice McDonald sentenced a 
legislated upon, so that it will be seen, even (itteen year-old bov named Patten to 
if the franchise bill were out of the way , . * . -, « * rthat the work before us is not light: The 16 years in the pen-tentiary for laying 
bankruptcy bill, the insurance bill, and the rails across the Windsor and Annapolis 

f claims bill. The estimates must track near Windsor, 
be passed, and the C. P. R. resolutions can- Kingston, May 27.—Buckley and , , .
badl'y m6Ineed of oLh and the enfployeee fencer, eMaped coD^ “Ahf that is water,” said Barbara
on the eastern section are anxiously looking ed at Brighton this n g. y Petroffna, and she drank more than
for the pay car, which is two months be- boarded a freight car for the west. . ..
hind time. BELLEVILLE. May 27.- -The body of Then Simnn nnl« with lins trembl

There was great rejoicing here when it Qeo Ger(jieH bas been found along- . Then 8imo.n’ Pa e’ W1™ 
became known that Poundmaker had sent i h « bullet through hU in8* came a few steps forward, stood
back the 21 teamsters whom he had oaptur- ®lde a ^?.ce’ , ? i . near the sacred picture, crossed him]
ed, and was anxious to make terms of peace, lungs. His guu was pro » 1 y p self with a broad cross and said, bow-
Everything points to a speedy termination ally discharged, and death was instan- . ^ ^ D^cture.
of the Northwest troubles. taneous. «n j ‘ T oamoThe government promises to transport xhe Baoal v6ar 0f the Quebec Gov- God be wi.neaa I gave the same
ÏÏÆïï'ÆÆ’ ernment ends on the 31st June,^ ~*l*ggg*

^rrcteir„Trn^n8“,9r" **&>«****
forthivestTolun" Tobonto, May 27.- The Cankdi» seeonds ef strange silence

voyageur» who arrived tea_ evening tollowed. Barbara Petroffna suddenly
® rising from her chair said, “Begone*” 

and left the apartment without finish
ing her dinner. She shut hers'-lf up in 
her room. Three days later Simon was 
seen, his fine livery- gone, in a goat
skin, with a broom, in his hand, sweep
ing out the court. From the butler in 
personal service on his mistress he had 
been degraded to the lowest place.

must pretty certainly go; or, if the im
pact is not Kettially made, the officer on 
board the torpedo boat can fire it at dis
cretion by electricity by merely pressing a 
key. Of course it is not always that one 
of these little dare-devils can get at a 
ship at close quarters, and for torpedoes 
the charge of explosive is not great. If 
it were a heavier charge it would prob
ably destroy the torpedo boat as well as 
the vessel attacked. But, says Mr. John 
Donaldson in a paper read by him before 
the British association some time ago, 
“It is a question whether it would not be 
a more prudent and certain course to use 
the star torpedo in circumstances like 
those which obtained at Alexandria the 
other day, when the attacking ships were 
so enveloped in smoke that the firing had 
to be suspended till the smoke cleared 
away. The midshipmen in the tops 
might have seen boats four hundred yards 
off”—the distance from which a White- 
head torpedo might have been launched 
at the vessel below the said midshipman 
—“and might have directed the machine 
gun fire upon them, but close in I ques
tion if he could, and it would be easier 
for the cjmmanders of the torpedo boats 
to find an opening fora spar torpedo than 
to direct the course of a Whitehead in 
the mass of smoke with which they and 
the enemy would be surrounded.” 
may serve as an illustration of the pur
poses to which spar torpedoes may some
times be put. Those just ordered by the 
government, it should be .added, are to 
have on their decks, in addition to the 
spar, a Hotchkiss gun, capable of shoot
ing out six explosive shells pretty nearly 
all round the compass These shells are 
designed to cripple or destroy the enemy’s 
torpedo boats. They will pierce their 
ballet proof iron casing, and must be par
ticularly nasty visitors inside one of these 

v packed little craft The small 
boats are not to be compared with

BHpL ... > .̂
him. He says Big Bear’s young men

THREATENED HIM WITH DEATH
and forced him to give up the cattle 
and horses to them. General Middle- 
ton, with a large escort of Boulton’s 
mounted infantry, went out to Moos- 
omin’s reserve to-day and found it de
serted, with Instructor Clink’s house 
burned. Inspector Peters returns to 
Gen. Strange to morrow with despatch
es from Middleton.

settlers’ ca city council, u<nnrr”fi«uuij uiwai »#» 
the motion asking $1000 for a delegate to 
Montreal be laid over one week.

Coun. Douglas- took from his breast
pocket a document and banded it to the 
clerk, it was a resolution, which ia aa 
follows: “That the Mayor communicate 
with Mr. Homer, M. P., now at Ottawa, 
authorizing him to act as our special dele
gate in arranging the early commeng^ 
ment and building of the branch 
railway from this city, which is now un
der consideration with the Canadian Pa
cific railway syndicate.” It was proposed 
by Coun Lord and seconded by Coun. 
Douglas.

Mr. Deane—To be consistent, I must 
vote against the resolution.

Mr. Hendry—I supposed the council 
had consented to let the matter stand 
over for a week. There was no necessity 
for great haste, and he wished to know 
what the people thought on the subject.

The mayor—I assure you, gentlemen, 
that several citizens have called on me to 
protest against against the paying of 
$1000 to a delegate, and I believe Mr. 
Henry would be astonished if he had an 
opportunity of hearing the people. Mr. , 
Homer, on a former occasion, got $250 
for expenses, and he returned $238 -- 
that sum to the corporation. He dis
charged his duty well, and I believe it 
would be impossible to find a better or 
more trustworthy delegate than Mr. Ho—

ress in order to injure him. 
think the man who would 

do that action is an assassin. I was at
tacked in that paper in a blackguardly 
and villainous manner, and replied to it 
in the same way. The- man whom the 
capa fits may speak.

Mr. Chambers—I have been a member 
of the school board for many years and 
have done my best, and do not take that 
letter to myself.

Mr. Robertson had always looked on 
Mr. Fell as a privileged character and en
titled to say what he liked. The cap did 
not fit him, and he did not care who it 
did. It would not anony him. Whatever 
Mr. Fell might say was entitled to lit
tle consideration.

Mr. Hayward said that no member of 
the board took this as a personal matter, 
but it was right, when a member of the 
board called his colleagues villains and 

which he wouldn’t dare do at the

scratches were inflicted unwittingly by 
careless visitors is now entirely exploded, 
and it is certain that the vandalism is the 
result of deliberate malice. The out
rages, however, have had one good effect— 
that of crowding the galleries with an al
most unprecedented ruth of visitors.

through the pi 
Mr. Fell—I

A U. S. CONSUL IN TROUBLE.

He Attempts to Kill the Editor 
of a Paper in Brazil.

THE C. P. r:» plight.
Eastern Canada Hall. Rio Janeiro, May 26.—The Southern 

mail has brought an explanation of tbe 
grounds for the arrest of Mr. Mackay, 
United States Consul at Rio Grande d<> 
Sul, on the 16th of April. According to 
Rio Grande papers, Mackay had long been 
the special mark for attacks o( a c&rica 
tuning paper, of which a certain Thadeo 
Alves de Amorim was tbe editor. Finally 
on the
in an attack on Mack ay’a mother and 
in a scandalous assertion of his own in
timacy with two respectable ladies. Mac
kay was seated in the theater on the 
evening of the 16th, when Amorim pass
ed, scraped his feet on the floor to draw 
attention, and looked at the consul in an 
insulting manner and spat loudly. Mac
kay jumped up, and, after some exchange 
of words, Amorim raised a sword-stick 
and struck at Mackay, but the stick 
caught in the chandelier and broke. Mac 
kay then drew a small revolver and fired 
four shots, three of which struct, but as 
Amorim ducked produced only superficial 
wounds. Amorim then drew a pistol and 
fired, but the pistol was seized by a by
stander, whose hand was severely man
gled by the charge. Amorim was taken 
out to have hia wounds dressed, and Mao 
kay, accompanied by the German consul, 
proceeded to the reaidei ce of the police 
magistrate and surrendered himself, 
whereon he was lodged in apartments of 
the staff-major, in the police barracks, 
and where next day over 400 of the chief 
inhabitauts of the city went to compli
ment him and offer their services. His 
trial will take place next week. He is 
only in hie twenty third year.

The financial situation of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. alafma eastern busi
ness circles. The liabilities of the com
pany are very large indeed; and in the 
face of depressed trade and a stringent 
money market delay in legislation has 
almost paralyzed the country. When the 
session opened the company were practi
cally without funds. They were in des
perate straits and when the government 
rejected the company’s first and second 
propositions for relief, it was feared that 
a general collapse would take place. A 
third proposition was accepted by the 
government and, iUs asserted by the op
position press, they have advanced the 
company five millions under the proposed 
arrangement. The railway will be put 
through by fall; but there will then crop 
up the important problem to be solved.
Will it pay to run? There are many Who 
assert that the carrying trade of Oriental 
goods will be so large as to enable the 
company to earn a dividend the first year.
We have often expressed the opinion that 
the amount of Oriental traffic, that will 
use the road will be so insignificant aa to 
scarcely enter as a factor into any oalcu- 
lations the company may make; we see no 
reason to modify that opinion. What the close! 
company has got to depend on ia local apar-
traffic. The lumber and fruits of British the one sent out from Thorny croft A Go. 
Columbia should find a ready market in or with another which ia being built in 
the Northwest and the quantity of goods the same yard. The London News gives 
brought by train to British Columbia from the following description of the latter* 
Eastern Canada will always be large; but It is a long, narrow craft, olad iu an iron 
the mission of the railway is to colonise coating sufficiently thick to keep out bullets, 
the country. If it should fail to do that though penetrable by the mi^es of ma
tt will never oav and the stock will fall ohme-guns such as the Nordenfeldt or ttewo^iDtot mx* Hotchkiss. It is divided throughout its 
lower and lower nntil tKagyveroment may leMth into 0r eight water-tight com-

loreoiose ti [ ents, which in action would each be
sb#la Item the rnt oi the vessel. 

If, therefore, a hole were made in any 
of them, and it filled with water it would 
not sink the boat. In the engine-room 
there is an especially ingenious provision 
against any mishap involving the bursting 
of one of the steam pipes. As engineers, 
when the boat is in action, would be shut 
down close in their own water-tight com
partment the bursting of a steam-pipe 
would involve the death of the men by a 
horrible process of scalding. In these 
Thomycroft boats there is a small iron 
door in the roof of the engine-room, which, 
under the increased pressure of the escap
ing steam,.would blow open automatically. 
The torpedo-chamber is, of course, in the 
fore part of the vessel. There are two huge 
tubes lying parallel with the keel of the 
boat and connected with these is a deal of 
complicated machinery. Into these tubes 
the Whitehead torpedoes—frightful pack
ages of explosives and machinery, some 
fourteen or fifteen inches in diameter and 
fourteen to nineteen inches long—are thrust 
and shut in, and then the air in the tubes is 
condensed till it has a pressure of about 
100 atmospheres. Of course the torpedo is 
discharged by opening the front of the tube, 
when the outward rush of the condensed

Per Northern Pacific Railway.
Montreal, May 26.-—The Local 

Premier, D. Ross, is here on his way, 
he Bays, to New York fco consult with 
leading doctors as to his health. Many 
rumors were afloat that he was on a 
financial venture, but as the Province 
is known to be bankrupt, it is not like
ly that is his mission among tho Araeri-

g
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scamps,
meeting of the board, that he should have 
an opportunity to explain himself if he 
could. Mr. Braden took the proper 
course in asking such an explanation.

Mr. Fell—I suppose this has all been 
cut and dried before.

Mr. Hayward—We didn’t go to Nanai
mo for it.

Mr. Fell—Nor I. The man I am ac 
oused of seeing I only saw a very little. I 
will not give any explanation.

Mr. Robertson—I don’t intend to take 
part in any squabble. It is the last time 
I will sit at the board, and I do not think 
we should do anything of a nature that 
would injure our reputation as a board.

Mr. Chambers was of a like opinion.
Mr. Braden thought the matter should 

be enquired into and Mr. Fell stopped 
from writing such communications to the 
papers. Everybody in town was «peaking 
about the scandalous and libelous lan
guage used.

Mr. Fell said the thing was not going 
to be stopped. He had been followed for 
fourteen years by the villainous sheet 
that had printed article after article about 
him ever since he became a member or 
the board. It should be stopped and then 
he would.

Mr. Hayward said that probably it had 
better stop here. Mr. Fell’s character 
was well known. There was scarcely a 
man, woman or child whom that man 
would say a good word for. Hie langu
age was vile, . .......

Mr. Fell—This language you are talk
ing ia vile. If the chairman does not call 
tile speaker to order I must leave the 
room.

Mr. Hayward—You made a statement 
that there was not one woman in the 
Methodist church who was pure.

Mr. Fell—You state a falsehood.
Mr. Hayward--It can be proved— 

names ean be furnished.
Mr. Fell—Mr. Chairman, are yon going 

to let this matter go on ?
Mr. Hayward—He baa reviled the liv

ing and ha» cast calumny on the dead, 
even the memory of the Virgin Mary was 
uot respected. He had in the speaker’s 
hearing classed her with the residents of 
Broad street. He had also said he had 

og than a dead 
who would go

12th the attack culminatëd

■
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Coun. Elliott knows Homer for twenty 
years; he is an honorable man, and will 
do all he can to serve the interests of the 
city and the proving.

Mr. Shiles wished to have the original 
resolution read. It was read by the clerk 
and the councillor shook his head, »■ if he 
meant to say, “I’ll vote against it now."

Mr. Hendry was not opposed to appoint
ing Mr. Homer, but believed the conaid- . 
eration of the question should be ad
journed for a week.

Mr. Deane would not object to Mr.

The Mayor.—The board of trade held 
a meeting this day, and their secretary 
inf ended me that they could sot pay any 
part of- tbe sum to be given to a delegate.

Lord’s resolution, seconded I>y Douglas, 
was put and carried. For: Douglas, 
Elliott,Lord, Shiles and Calbick. Against: 
Hendry and Deane. /

.
:

'

and judg- 
$200 and Mistress and serf.

Simon Karilovitoh was a dark, hand
some man of thirty, In aH hia bearing 
and manner a servant of tbe most aris
tocratic type. H is position as butler 
often required him to talk with his 
mistress of household matters. He had 
been a favorite, and as she saw, or fan
cied she saw, in him a growing self- 
confidence, consciousness ,of his value, 
she began to worry him. It was in her 
character a marked trait that any 
signs of independence or self-assérbion 
excited her anger at once. Simon paid 
no heed to the little insults that were 
heaped upon him, and his very cool
ness only exasperated her. By her 
plate at the table always stood a 
splendid carafe, which it was Simon’s 
business to till with water. It pleased 
her constantly to find fault with it It 
was not fresh, cold or warm, or was 
dirty. So it went on for several days 
consecutively. Each time Simon took 
the carafe from the table, and after a 
few moments returned, apparently with 
fresh water.

Air nothing
Coun. Shiles gave notice that he would 

at next meeting propose that $250 be ap
propriated to pay the expenses of the del
egate to Montreal.

Several bills were ordered to be paid 
and the council adjourned.

Baeklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salvb in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 28 cents par 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

But one opinion prevails throughout the 
world, and that is so strongly in favor of 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, that no other 
article ever attained so wide spread popu
larity. •

The Freight Reductions.—Rates are 
reduced from Port Hammond to Spence’s 
and affect only goods carried toward» 
Cariboo. Rates to Kamloops and Savona 
remain as before. The reduction ia said 
to have been made to stop teams from 
hauling goods.

• it Vnot genh vus.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
J§It ia now in order for the local opposi

tion proas to withdraw the column or two 
of impertinence which they leveled at the 
government in the metter of the Point 
Bllioe Bridge. Thu work fell, hy tender, 
to a San Franciaoo firm, whov^bid was so 
much lower than the loweet received 
from a neighborhood firm that the gov
ernment could not,with due regard for the 
public financée, decline to award it to the 
foreign company. The competition waa 
fair and open and the San Franoiaeane 
carried off the prize. Inetantly the two 
capital exponents of the virtues of the op- 
position set up a direful howl. They 
maintained that the bridge would be built 
bv foreign artisans; that foreign pro
duced iron and wood would be need 
in construction, and not one British Co
lumbian workman or maoufaetorer would 
share iu the benefits of the expenditure of 
the considerable sum of provincial money 
voted for the bridge. Yesterday we ex
perienced pleasure in announcing that all 
the material required in it* construction 
and the workmen required to construct it 
would be procured here. As “leaf by leaf 
the rosea fall," eo day by day the griev
ance» conjured by the opposition pressure 
shown bv events to be but the “baseless 
fabric of"a vision.” The Times, true to 
its inatinote, could not suffer the incident 
to pass without sneering at the idea of 
utilizing local industry and exclaiming, 
“Home industries are pretty certain to be 
patronized when it pays best “Our young 
friend should remember that it aluxtys 
pays beet to patronize home industry. The 
present government have alwaye acted on 
that principle; but the former government 
did not. They ordered the dry dock ma
chinery from England without a tender 
and advertised for bide for the caisson in 
England, ignoring “home induitry” al- 
together.

HOT LANGUAGE BETWEEN LORDS

Earl Granville having questioned a 
statement of Lord Randolph Churchill in 
the house of lords the latter sent a letter 
to the Times of which the following is the

degree” the “retort courteous” can be in
dulged in through thfr press:

“All I would add in conclusion is this, 
that every statement I have made in the 
house of commons about the Russian ad
vance in Central Asia was founded on offi
cial documents in the possession of the pub
lic,and that not one of the colleagues of the 
foreign secretary dared to impugn the ac
curacy of those statements, either on the 
day they were made or on the Monday 
following, when another opportunity was 
open to them. The process of sneaking 
down to the house of lords and making 
there without notice a variety of deliber
ate misrepresentations, deliberate mis
quotations, and false assertions is quite in 
accordance with the little that is known of 
the public career of Earl Granville, knight 
of the garter, and, to the misfortune of 
his country, Her Majesty’s principal sec
retary of state for foreign affairs. ’

1
:

PRISON-MADE GOODS.
Hardly a day passes but what the cus

toms authorities make seizures of goods, 
the product of prison labor in the States. 
Evidently the government intend to see 
that their proposal of this session to pro
tect the Canadian artisan is rigidly carried 
out, and due credit will doubtless be given 
them by the people of the Dominion. 
Some of the goods seized were imported 
before the change in the law took effect, 
and in such cases re-exportation has been 
permitted. It is intended, however, to 
compensate any prison made goods im- 

ted since the tariff resolution was

:> •
more respect for a live d 
Saviour. The man 
around the street corners and statp such 
things was certainly one of the villains 
and scoundrels he spoke of in hie letter.

Mr. Fell—You lie.
Mr. Hayward—There are gentlemen at 

this board who can substantiate the truth 
of what I state.

Mr. Fell—I am not going to allow this to
8 The Chairman—Gentlemen, let us pro
ceed to business.

Mr. Hayward—I have the floor. I am 
discussing a question of privilege.

Mr. Fell—I will leave the room, 
electioneering dodge.

The Chairman—I 
sion out of order.

Mr. Fell—Sit down.
Mr. Hayward—I have the floor.
Mr. Harris—Let us proceed to business; 

this discussion must be closed.
Mr. Fell—It should never have been com

menced—yon should have stopped it before.
Mr. Hayward—Well, I will let the matter 

drop for the present. Mr. Fell has acknow
ledged that he can not make any explana
tion, and I will take the matter elsewhere.

The lightning
air carries the torpedo with it. The thing 
pursues a steady course under the water, 
propelled partly by the momentum impart
ed to it from the tube and partly by its own 
internal mechanism, working a screw. In 
40 seconds it will travel 500 yards, carrying 
in the head of it a charge—if a full-sized 
torpedo—of some three-quarters of a hun
dred weight of gun-cotton or dynamite. It 
is doubtful whether anything afloat could 
stand the blast of one of these monsters of 
the deep.

At last, one day, after 
Barbara Petroffna had put the glass to 
her lips, she turned around to Simon 
and asked :

“What is this?”
Silence.
“I asked, what is this?”
Again silence.
“I want to know, is this water 

good?” and instantly the glass was 
thrown almost into the face of the but
ler. Simon turned pale, took from the 
table tbe carafe, and went ont. After 
a few moments he returned and pour
ed out water for his mistress into a

passed.-• $peter’s propositions.
It is anOne of the characters of the house is 

Hon. Peter Mitchell. He has a long
standing grudge against the Grand Trunk 
railway, and takes every opportunity to 
give the big corporation a dig iu the ribs. 
Last session he moved for a return of the 

of the stockholders iu the com-

SHIPPING INTEL LICENCE.must rule this discus-i
^ PqRT^F VICT061*, aRmSh COLUMBIA.

HEinÆ
i*

A SCOTCH MINISTER GOES 
OVER TO ROME.

May 30—^(Rymplan, Pt Townsend 
8tr RpTrthelfS!

names
pany, and as it was not forthcoming et the 
opening of the present session he has not 
been remiss in asking for it since. Seem
ingly, the company are unwilling to sup
ply the information, and the plea they 
have put in for delay is that it will have 
to be obtained from the uffioe in London.
The Hon. Peter says he is not going to 
stand any nonsense on the matter, and 

he will have Mr. Hickson brought 
to the bar of the house for contempt of 
the order of parliament. This week he 
has found time to leave his Grand Trunk 
hunt and take a hand in the discussion of 
the Franchise Bill, 
which he proposed on Wednesday was the 
most important of the week, outside the

. the effect of it__________
U per.cn. oxer twenty one Tgir Joim iteted y'esteti* 
and who have resided in the ernment were considering 1

of making a grant of land to every volun
teer who is serving in the Northwest.

Btr Amelia, Nansimo 
Star G. W.Èlder, San Francisco 

June 1—Str Geo E Starr. Pt Townsend 
Str Evangel, Pt Townsend 

June 2—Str Qeo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanai 
Str Yoeemite, New Westetaeter 

R P. Rithet, Nanaimo 
Geo. B. Starr, Pt Townsend

Intense Excitement in the Free 
Church Assembly.

court o

3
StrCOMMUNICATIONS.

From Mr. 8. D. Pope, superintendent 
of education, acknowledging receipt of 
recommendation of the board that the 
$5,000 grant be expended in the construc
tion of a separate high school, and that 
the same was receiving the attention of 
the government.

The secretary said in reference to the 
letter received from Mr. Haines asking 
for the return of his boy to the school, 
that he had now made a request that the 
matter be dropped.

This was acceded to, and the letters 
and filed.

iJon 
June A—StrEdinburgh, May 26.—There is a great 

sensation in church circles over the al
leged apostacy of the distinguished 
preacher, Dr. Adams Stuart Muir, of 
Trinity Free church, Leith, whose appeal 
from dismissal, for “popish practices,” 

ucceasfully heard yesterday in the

>. E. Starr, Pt 
P. Rithot, NaiStr R. P. Rithot. Nanaimo 

Str Amelia. Nanaimo 
Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.
May 80—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend

Btr 1 osemite. New Westminster

i*
$
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general assembly of the Free Church of 
Scotland. Dr. Muir was accused of teach
ing baptismal regeneration, worshipping
God in nightly prayer before a represent- government proposals, 
etion-oLGbriat on the .crow, and sanction- being that all oerifcflfl 
ing the Bale of liis own portrait in that years of age, and who have resided in the
attitude, thus indicating approval of district for the previous year and paid the 
popish doctrines and practices. He de- taxes for the then current year, should 
fended himself in an elpquent manner, have a vote for the election of members 
and in concluding his appeal produced Qf parliament. This would give manhood 
almost a riot among the learned body, suffrage pure and simple. An animated 
when he quoted Cardinal Newman’s debate took place ou it, butin the end the 
hymn, “ Lead Kindly Light,” and taking amendment was voted down by 80 to 37. 
an ivory crucifix, from his pocket, held it Among those conservatives, besides Mr. 
out with his right hand, amid great sen sa- Mitchell, who recorded themselves m its 
tion in the assembly, which swelled into favor, were Messrs. Wallace, of York, 

and cries of “shame.,” and then Peterson, of Essex, and Campbell, of 
Victoria. Those who spoke against the 
amendment chiefly took the ground that 
the people of this country were not 
sufficiently educated up to the point of 
manhood suffrage. It is generally felt 
that the division by no means embodies 
the true sense of the house on the sub- 

All over the land are going into ecstasy jec^ The feeling in the province of 
Dr King’s new Discovery for Con- ‘^>utario in favor of the principle Mr. 

sumption. Their unlooked for recovery Alitchell enunciated is rapidly grow- 
by the timely use of this great Saving re- an(j many years cannot pass over
medy, causes them to go nearly wild in before manhood suffrage must be 
its praise. It is guaranteed to positively conceded. Once get Mr. Mitchell back 

Severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay cabinet, and the young fellows
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of would get a chance then. Sir John would 
Voice, or any affection of the Throat and undoubtedly be strengthened if he gave 
Lungs. Trial bottles free at A. J. Lang- Hon. Peter his old post of minister of 
ley & Co.’s drug store. Large size $1.00. marine and fisheries 
* 2dw generally acknowleded to have run that

department in a better manner than any 
minister who has occupied the position. 
He is, however, of too independent a turn 
of mind for the premier, and when the 
ministerial readjustment takes place I do 
not think he will get a portfolio.

.The amendment

m /-
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StrG. W. Elder, Sou F.ancisco 
Sti Amelia, Nanaimo 

I Btr Yoeemite. New W 
R- P. Rithet, N|
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! received

Mr. Chambers reported in reference to 
the St. Louis college affair that the action 
of the boye was merely brought to the at
tention of the board in a general way but 
not for publication. He had consulted 
with Mr. H&lliday and the principal of 
the St. Louis college and it was found 
that only one boy had been suspected of 
doing the act, and this boy only attended 
the college about five days in the month. 
Mr. Chambers considered that the boys 
of St. Louis college were very respectable 
and that the college was a credit to the 
province.

A letter on the subject waa read from 
Rev. J F. Van Nevel, principal of St. 
Louis college, in reference to the letter 
from Mr. J. A. Halliday, principal of the 
buys school, complaining that the boys of the 
college were in the habit of cutting ropes, 
writing indecent language, etc., at the 
grounds of the public school. The prin
cipal had made an inquiry into the charges, 
but U3 proof was adduced to show that the 
charge made waa correct. The letter also 
stated that it was known that the public 
school boys were in the habit of doing 
what the St. Louie college boys were ac - 
oused of. This letter was a very lengthy 
one and went fully into the question, and 
generally took exception to the charge 
and stated that such an accusation should 
not have been made to the board, but to 
the principal of the St.Louis college.

tiu motion the communication was 
received and filed.

An account of J. P. Burgees for $650, 
for repairs was ordered to be paid. 

miscellaneous.
The secretary reported the receipt of 

the monthly reports, which showed a con
siderable increase in general attendance at 
the schools.

The secretary also stated that he had 
received blank forme for tbe annual elec-

got paid to-day. They 
the sights in the city. The Winnipeg 
men, twenty-seven in number, left for 
the west. S. J. Remington accompani
ed them.

Five houses were destroyed by fire 
this evening on Henderson Avenue. 
The fire spread so rapidly that the oc
cupants barely escaped with their 
lives. The loss is $3,000; no insurance.

The cause of the differences between 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor of Carleton 
street church, were settled by the con
gregation paying up arrears 
pastor’s salary, and he severing bis 
connection with the church:

A pulley burst, in Firstbrook’s box 
factory to-day. A fragment struck a 
boy Joined William Warner, 14 years 
of age, on the bead, fracturing his 
skull. His case is hopeless.

Kingston, May 26.—Reports from 
nearly every leading fruit grower in the 
Hudson river vallvy show that with the 
exception of peaches the yield of fruits 
will be one of the largest and best in many

California.
!

t
BIRTHS.

Id thie city, on tha 23rd Maylaetf 
Van Volkenburgh, ef a eon.

San Francisco, June 1.—The city 
and county assessor’s personal property 
tax roll, which was submitted to the 
board of supervisors to-day, shows a de
crease in valuation from last year of 

two and a half million dollars.

f
the wife of Isaac

MARRIED.hissing
he added, “The time will come when I 
shall die with this emblem of even your 
faith upon my bosom.” 
pected to soon enter the Church of Rome.

On the 1st June, at tit. John's Church, h> th* 
Perdrai Jenna, W. H. Armstrong, of Yale, to Ellen 
Mildred, youngest danghter of Mrs. C. Ward, Kam-

Rev. .
This year’s roll foots up, in round num
bers, $56,G00,000 and last year’s $59,- 
400,000. In a communication add leas
ed to our supervisors, the assessor 
states that Items of merchandise, ship
ping and estates in probate show the 
principal decrease. The past year has 
been an unusually dull one among the 
mercantile and business community, 
and the aaine^causes still exist, viz. re
stricted business districts, caused by 
tbe opening of tbe Northern Pacific rail
road cutting off the Oregon and the 
northern trade, and the southern Pa
cific, the Arizona trade and its tribu
taries. The item of shipping is greatly 
reduced, it being nearly $500,000 less 
than last year. The reduction is large
ly caused by tho operation of the new 
law passed by tbe last legislature, by 
which we are required to divide as
sessment with other counties on vessels 
plying on waters of the bay—ferries,

He is now ex-

DECISIVE. At the residence of the brlcU'e parents, James Ba*'» 
on Wednesday evening, the 3rd inet,, by th* Rev. Mr 
Percival, Frederick ti. Humber, second son ol M 
Humber, Esq., contractor, to Marion M., daughter 
of Mr. J. C. Blackett, *11 of this city.

Excited Thousands
Middleton’s Reply to Pound- 

maker.
of the

DEATHS.
Middleton’s reply to Poundmaker, was aa 

follows:
mi? ÏÎÏS ol Ot’i
aged 66 years.

U. 8. A..
BRITAIN'S TORPEDO BOATS. Steamer Northcote, May 23.

Poundmaxeb—I have utterly defeated the 
half-breeds and Indians, and have made 
prisoners of Riel and most of his council. 
I have made no terms with them, neither 
will I make terms with you. I have men 
enough to whip you and your people, or at 
least drive yon away to starve, and will do 
so unless you bring in the teams you took, 
yourself and your councillors to meet me 
with your arms at Battieford on Friday the 
26th. I am glad to hear you treated the 
prisoners well, and have released them.

(Signed)
Fred, Middleton, 

Major-General.
In accordance with this ultimatum Pound- 

maker surrendered.

In this cit -, on tbe 29th InaL, Eliz* Ordtnyr Jordin, 
the beloved wife of Wm. H. Robertson, » native of 
St. John, New Brunswick, vred 42 years.

(StUntil men begin to beat their swords 
plow shares and their spea 

pruning hooks there will always be 
found interest manifested iu engines of 
war. Within the past fifteen year» there 
has been added to every navy a torpedo 
service, and all British ships, at least, 
that go to sea are equipped with 
more of those terribly destructive 
weapons. The late unpleasantness be
tween Great Britain and Russia gave an 
impetus to the production of new 
derous engines of every description ; and 
torpedoes were not left behind In the race 
towards perfection. There has just been 
handed over to the admiralty at Ports
mouth by Thprnyoroft & Co., the largest 
and most destructive torpedo boat ever 
built. It ia 113 feet long and 12 feet 6 
inches in beam, and it will run at about 
twenty knots an hour. In the bows are 
two tubes, each to be charged with a 
Wbitekesd torpedo, and in the stem of

Jotin papers please copy )
In thÙMJity, oa^the 30th Inst., George Kelly^^en<i

I; Mr. Mitchell is

“Starting a Paper.”—A hundred 
gentlemen, more or less, of Cincinnati, 
who thought they would try starting a 
newspaper in that city just for a flyer, 
have discovered the cost of that risky 
amusement. The paper failed, after sink
ing all its capital, and the stockholders 
are now liable for claims against it—their 
liabilities ranging from $100 to $110,000 
each. These luxuries come high, but 
people do not think they must have them 
as much aa they did once.—Detroit Free

Acquitted.—C. B. Wilfi :y, the savings 
bank defaulter, was tried at Tacoma yes- 

| tar day and acquitted.

£
Royal Hospital.—The regular meet- 

helding of the board of directors was 
yesterday at the office of Messrs. J. P. 
Davies & Co. During the month 44 in
patients were treated, 2 deaths occurred 
and 6 were discharged. Elsewhere it will 
be noticed that the directors have called 
fey tenders for supplies for the balance of 
tbe current year.

v
petition manufacturing.

The fiat has gone forth from the oppo
sition managers to the faithful throughout 
the country that the franchise bill must 
be petitioned against. Accordingly this 
week we have had quite a number pre
sented. Their effect has been consider
ably weakened, however, by the fact 
which has become known that the grits 

paying to canvassers the munificent 
of fifteen Gents for every hundred

o, .re. . -oom. «J 5scoot. handk 
In a new etyle of stoppered bottles, 
*11 perfumers sad druggists.

Pioneer Society .—An interesting 
meeting was held last evening and it was 
resolved to request all members who have 
not yet been photographed to call imme
diately at Mrs. Maynard’s gallery aqd 
have their tintypes taken.

The Hog Case.—Elliott was sent up 
for trial on Tuesday, and the colored man, 
Gant, was discharged. Yesterday the 
third prisoner, Davey, was also sent up 
for trial.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, -
Progressive.—The Gorge road is be

ing further improved by the construction 
of several handsome villa residences.
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